QUICK GUIDE
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

READ OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS THOROUGHLY AND COMPLETELY BEFORE USING YOUR NEW GRILLBOT. Remember, your GRILLBOT is a TOOL and NOT a toy.

CHARGING INSTRUCTION:
Your GRILLBOT comes with a rechargeable Lithium volt battery and AC adaptor. Charge GRILLBOT for 8 hours before first use. A built in sensor will prevent over charging.

SIMPLE STEPS TO A SUPER GRILL

BE COOL. ALLOW GRILL TO COOL BELOW 250 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT!
For gas grills, turn off flame, open lid and allow to cool at least 5 minutes before running GRILLBOT.
For charcoal grills, allow flame to die down, open lid and allow to cool for at least 20 minutes or longer.

PLACEMENT
Holding GRILLBOT from the top-side (NOT THE BRUSH SIDE!)
Place on grill grate making sure barbecue is on a level surface for both safety and most effective cleaning.

PUSH THE BUTTON
Push once for a 10 minute scrub, twice for a 20 minute scrub or three times for a full 30 minute deep scrub.
There is a 5 second delay before brush rotation starts to allow for positioning on grill. To manually turn Grillbot off, press button for ten seconds until you hear a beep.

ALWAYS CLOSE grill lid when leaving GRILLBOT

REMOVING BRUSHES:
Hold GRILLBOT upside-down and grip brush by the ends using your thumb and index finger. With index finger press release button on outside end of brush and slide from axle. To re-attach, slip brush back onto axle lining up notches with slot and press until brush clicks into place.

*Failure to follow operating instructions and safety precautions contained in your Owners Guide will void your warranty and may lead to damage to your GRILLBOT and/or serious personal injury. © 2014 GRILLBOTS! US and Worldwide Patents Pending

WELCOME TO THE GRILLBOT FAMILY
(you must be psyched!)